
— “ Whatsoever thy hand ffndeth to 
do, do it Witt thy might.” The National 
Baptist іЛів us of a gentleman who, a 
few years ago, in New York, left his en
tire property, some $400,000, for the 
purpose of founding a musical college. 
The will was diiputed and the entire 
property has been oonsumod in litigation, 
and not a dollar remains for any pur
pose. Our contemporary very justly re
marks, “ this hot might well be pro 

Whenclaimed from the house- top.
will men learn to do good during their 
life-ti " which is tho time - God has

them to do good. The
world to-dyyfts not without examples of 
wise giving ^during the life-time of the

■ — Chixa.—It is a pleasure to notice the 
progress the civilisation of the West is 
making m the far East. There are unmis
takable signs in China, of в desire on the 
part of the present Emperor to effect 
reforms in the administration of his 
government; which promise much good. 
This vast government has long been a 
loosely-organised affair. Many serious 
abuses have crept in, official corruption 
is all too common. Justice is turned 
aside. The poor and ignorant are op
pressed. There dees seem to be a pur 
j-ose, on the part of the young Emperor, 
to look into all these forms of dishonesty 
and to correct them. Intercourse with 
western, civilisation, though the Chinese 
unfortunately touch it at some of its un
just and repulsive points, has its influ
ence for good in these people. The 
imitative faculty is surprisingly alert in 
them. Their ideals are quickly trans
formed by their touch of other peoples. 
The leaven of the goepelris already in the 
nation, incessantly working, and the out
look is brightening. If we in the west 
could but give them an example of an 
unoorrupt civilisation, their progress 
would be far more speedy than it other

be.

“ Birds of а^Гіатнвп."—False doo- 
trines are known by their fruits. They 
affiliate end assimilate their votaries at 
times ; Pilate and Herod are made 
friends in their union against “ the Way, 
the teeth, and the life.” Their friend
ship, however, only touched at this point 
The votaries of .truth and righteousness 
unite on a broader basis. In this union,
sentiment and self-love have to give 
place to loyally to Christ ; and rhetoric 
is subordinated to the logic of implicit 
faith in God and the teaohinp of His 
word. The North-west Baptist gives us.
this truttfUl comment on the down
grade move :—

It is a noteworthy fact, according to 
the best testimony from England, that 
the decline in doctrinal stability ehirac 
!• riasd by Mr. Spurgeon as “ the down 
grade movement,” «s very largely trace 
able to the open communion churches. 
It Is no surprise to os. Although we 
had no pnrtfculan data to account for 
this present herisy, yet cannot it be 
most certainly predicted of a church 
that leu go, even if it be partially, of its 
hold upon the ordinance that visibly 
binds u« to the death and resurrection of 
the Lord Jews, that It wUl drift, drift, 
who knows where ?

Tampering with the ordinances might 

“ devil-doctrine " that has shorn Jesus
Christ's church of 
strength, 
people of

Г/омга
open-communion.

its spirituality and 
ikerme that iThe hankering that some 

sentimental natures have for 
well be cured— 

such—by a dose of

— Thb Spirit axd tub Woed.—William
Penn said: “The grace of God within 
me, and the Scriptures without me, are 
the foundation and the declaration of 
my faith and religion " Two things- are 
necessary to right life and right action, 
via, foret and direction. In Christian 
life these are represented by loss and 
law, or the Spirt/ and the Word of God. 
Each of these have their place and influ
ence in the make-up of a true disciple- 
ship. There is a beautiful harmony be

tte Spirit of love and the, intelli
gent obedience of the law of God.- For 
as the love of God is shed abroad hi our 
hearU by the Holy Ghost whieh He has 
given to us, and His written word Is

the same person—they most teach the 
same doctrines and duties. For us to 
profess, therefore, that we 
Spirit of God to .neglect 
divine commands,' is either to deny the 
unity of the Spirit and the Word of God, 
or to prove our own professions a delu 
.ion. -n.ro u both lb. Spirit of God 
and the Word of God are given to 
the one purpose of our salvation from 
■in, any system of religion that foils to 
recognise and employ both these in their 
true relatione, in the work of human re
demption, most be defective and delu
sive. The ship at sea with the force of 
sail or steam, without a true chart or 

intelligent control, is euro of 
failure and shipwreck. The same craft, 
however perfect otherwise all her ap
pointments may be, in the absence of

tended by the 
*МШЇІепее to

for
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propelling.force, is but a piece of drift 
stuff on the ocean. All false religions by 
whatever name known—whether pagan 
or Christian—are sad failures, because 
there is not in them united the force of 
the divine love, and the direction of the 
divine word. “ If ye love Me keep My 
commandments. And hereby we do know 
that we know Him, if we keep His com
mandments, He that saith, I know 
Him, and keepeth not His command
ments, is a liar,-and the truth is not in 
him. If any man have not the Spirit of 
Christ he is none-of Hie.”

can govern an emancipated people, for 
leadership makes great demands on a

men, must possess deep convictions that 
have pierced down through the mould 
and clay of his being and found the solid 
rock. Moreover, he - must be able to 
stand alone. To be so certain of his own 
strength and standing as to require no 
buttressing from without, for the leading 
man is sometimes lonely as he who 
■tands^upon an echoless hilltop, or abides 
on some lone isle of the sea. And look-

did not get enough to satisfy them.
Now, however, the mosquitoes for the 

And he who successfully leads most part leave us alone. They were 
either satisfied, or they have gone to 
plunder some other victims The vision 
of a throng of Would-be servante, with 
their numerous recommendations, has 
disappeared, the sound of the carpenter’s 
hammer, and the melodioiA (?) 
the “tinker” has died away. Peace, 
blessed peace, now reigns throughout the 
mission house. As for the crowd of beg
gars (whose poverty and wretchedness is 
heart-rending), we have arranged to have 
them come every Monday morning, when 
we give them each a handful of rice.

It was January 84th before we reached 
Our new home. The following day Miss 
Fitch reached her destination —Bobbili.
Before coming here we attended the 
Canadian Baptist conference at Co 
canada. The conference lasted a week, 
and was a season of great profit. It was 
indeed a time of spiritual refreshing as 
well as social intercourse. Much time 
was spent in prayer (not half enough), 
and it seemed to be the desire of all -^iat 
we might have a fresh baptism of the 
Spirit. Our brethren of the upper pro. 
vinces hare in their miaaioo a noble band 
of missionaries. They are men and 
women of splendid intellectual ability, 
and above'all are strong in faith and 
spiritual power. Their missionary force 
now outnumbers oars considerably. We 
are glad that Ontario is sending out so 
many men to the Telugus, but there ie 
cause for grief that the maritime pro
vinces are sending so few.

Now a word in regard to-our new mis
sion. V ixianagram Is a town of about 25,- 

Це 000 people. It ie about sixteen mile# 
tbhr'froin the sea, and is noted chiefly as

being the headquarters foe one of the burden of perishing Telugus reels upon 
Indian Maharajahs. These are heredi us as U shout1, a missionary retirai would 
tary native rulers whose revenues are «hake every church in our three Pro- 
derived from taxes levied upon the peo- vine*. Then the churches would with 
pie. The queen of England reoeives noble generosity bid their paetors get 
tribute from the native kings. Many ready for India, and offer to pay their 

blown o'er islands town* have a rajah, but few ten boast of salary there. The pastors—that is all 
having a тоАв-rsjnh (great ruler.) A who can go, and there must be s good 
lerge extent of country is subject lo the many who could go if they felt that they 
Vuianagram rajah. His annual income w,„*f_would then be resigning their 
is said to be 81,000,000, and his expenses chargee at home and offering themselves 

enormously large. I do not know for service abroad. Many of our Chris 
whether these reports are reliable or not, Uan young men—men of education— 
Hu b a highly educated man. possesses в who now are studying law ee rtfadiclne, 
msgpiineel library, aed share* largely in would give up their secular profession 
tfcs government of his country. At and offer themselves to God for His work 
some future time 1 may be able to give in India. The legal and nrëîlïcal, and 
mere accurate information with regard mercantile professions are already much 
lo thb “big man." Just outside the over-crowded. Is it -not a *bame—à burn- 
town of Visianagram b a military ruser 
ration called the Canton 
laid out like a beautiful suburban village.
The streets are clean and well arranged, 
ami are lined with large shade trees. On 
thb cantonment are the homes of the 
oSeers and other European residents, 
barracks for the soldiers (who are all 
natives), parade grounds, etc. Our Mis
sion Compound is situated in thb little 
“ village," just outside the cantonment 
limite. 11 occupies the space from street 
to street, and contains several acres of 
ground. The grounds about the mission 
house are capable of being made very 
beautiful, and the house iteelf b large 

fortable. Living, as we „do, a 
Utile out of the town, we feel that we 
have plenty of room and fresh air. The 
air In our neighborhood b delightful, and 
the scenery about us beautiful. A walk 
of 15 minutes brings us into the centre 
of the heathen population. Our little 
chapel (an • unpretentioug 
■tànds among the native ttu 
in the surrounding darkness. In? thb 
chapel one of our native preachers con
ducts Telugu services, and-a Sabbath 
school b held. The little Eoglbh church ,IBe 
here also holds its meetings in thb cha- 
peL This church, composed of some 
seven members (who are Europeans or 
Eurasians) was organised in 1875, when 
Revs. W. B. Boggs, John McLaurin,
George Churchill, and others, visited 
the town. The work of caring for 
thb little church devolves upon me. Of 
course during the preeent year оцг chief 
wor* will be in the study of Telugu, but 
while there is English speaking people 
to be influenced we feel that we ought 
not to neglect them. An English preach 
ing service, Sabbath-school, and prayer- 
meeting, are held each week. The month
ly conference b held, and the Lord's 
Supper observed regularly. Thb b » 
great mission Held, sod grand opportuni
ties are open to us Baptists. The pre
sent need b : more native helpers, and 
missionaries. On the Visianagram field 
there are really no native helpers at all.
We have borrowed three preachers from 
our other stations, but thb leaves these 
stations short handed. We have on thb 
field four out stations Two of these are 
now lying unoccupied because we have 
nO preachers to send them. Recently 
some men came from a neighboring vil
lage and wrought a quantity of tracts.

little sacrifice beyond what we bad 
thought we cou^l make, on the pert of 
each, will accomplish the ааЦ^гі for work, 
and we shall sing the doxology at 
next annual meeting from larger and 
fuller heart». M. E. Млагп.^ог. Xee.

preacher, but we have bons. If we bail 
forty native preacher# for ttb livid alone 
there would be plenty for them to do. 
It b our constant prayer that God will 
rabe up from among 
lerge number of able preachers lo work • 
among theiir fellow countrymen. We 
want some native preachers of the Moody 
and Spurgeon type. May there not be 
among the Telugus some “ chosen ves
sels " of thb stamp ? While we pray 
that the “ Lord of the harvest " will send 
forth misssiooariee from the home land, 
let us also pray that He may raise up 
many consecrated and successful work
ers from among thb people. India's 
need of Christ and Ub gospel 
impressed upon, me more- powerfully 
since coming here, thin was pooible be
fore. The ippalling destitution ap)l the 
consequent urgency b only too 
Bro. Archibald's Held b enormous. These 
are the facts gained f 
There are upon hb field ttx out-stations 
where a mission family ought to be located. 
There would then be seven missionaries

these Telugus a

Bible Beading.
та iikatbkx's xk*o, axd the таїтл*’# 

ari»*bin

voice of

There sometimes the Chris
tian worker's mind a qdeetion as to
whether the heathen are really in a hap
less state. May they not be saved with
out having heard of the historic Christ ? 
Has not God in 11b mercy provided 
way of escape for them 7 Is this im
mense outlay of time, money, strength 
md lives necessary T These question# 
suggest themselves to the Ihoughtfal in
quirer after God's will, and are 
times a hindrance to us in our work

iiig off o'er the turbulent billows, the 
thought of what would happen should 
the waves overwhelm the ble, must be 
met by an unwavering faith in hb own 
ability to spfiteaoh venturesome billow 
into foam. He must be strong in the 
consciousness that he, the individual, b 
stronger than they the multitude. And as 
sun of August dries up dew, so the flash 
of hb eye must burn up all restivenees 
and revolt, for here, certainly, toj doubt 
b to be damned. Let the hors^,perceive 
your nervousness and it becomes rest
less ; let the lion feel you tremble and it 
bemboldened; let the audience know 
you have lost the thread of your db- 
course, and the sooner the Amen b 
spoken, the better for all concerned. 
Thb leadership is not yachting on a 
placid inland lake, but a Biscay Bay ad
ventice, with its grin; possibility of 
wreckage sod ruin. For as oak or elm 
b likely to be-lightning struck, while the 
blueberry bush is safe, so leadership has 
many perils unknown to those who are

Moses.-

Prepared by the discipline of desert 
life, and commissioned by the Almighty, 
Moses returns to Egypt ; to prove him
self more than a match for Pharaoh's 
army. For he b in the right and the 
hosts of Egypt are in the wrong. And a 
shepherd in the right, with God beside 
him, b mightier than all kings and 
armies. For Right b Omnipotent and 
eternal ; and God is multitudinous above 
the feeming nations of 
force against Truth b evanescent as snow 
when the south wind blows. And might 
wrestling with Right b as smoke in the 
hurricane's grip, 
strength in numbers if we lack the truth; 
and no security in the refuge built upon 
fraud
than Florence ; Luther than the Papacy ; 
Garibaldi than Rome ; Lincoln than 
Southern Confederacy ; for the simple 
reason that right b heavier than wrong. 
And td-day drunkenness shuns prohibi
tion ; and feudalism free thought ; on the 
same ground that darkness shun* light. 
For be it ever understood that as anvil 
outlasts the hammer; as Nature b con
stant amid all art's changes ; so Christ, 
the Truth, b mightier than the world’s

true.

a recent report. since we want lo be sure that we de eet 
“ spend our strength for naught," aed 
wish to use ell that has been give* ee 
to the beet possible advent ig* tor Ike 
furtherance of the king tom of oer Mas
ter Christ Jesus, whose we ere, aed 
whom we serve. Ie order lo assure 
selves that the heathen are se surely 
lost as those who, having heard of Chris#, 
reject Him. let us reed from God’s word, 
Rom.>2 : 11-15, 3: 23, Eph. 4i 17-18, 
Ps. 14: 2-3. The . Bible also speaks ef 
their future »tste in I*». 9:17 If Ike 
heathen could be saved without e

upon what b now known as the Chics- 
cole field, and which b dow under the 
cam of one majt. Each of the»- mission 
arise woul-1 have a population of about 
100,000 among whom to work. The field 
seems ripe for the harvest, end at this 
crisis golden opportunities Inay be cm 
ployed for the glory of God, or shame 
fully wasted. What an awiul dbpropor 
tion there b here between supply and 
demand. .If Utile impression b made 
upon heathenism b it any wonder since 
the odds are so greed f We feel 
sure that we Baptbts will no# come up 
to our responsibility in regard to the 
evangelisation -of the Telugus byeending

the world. And

And there b no

And Savonarola was stronger
ledge of the bistorts Christ, who* do Ike 
following passages 
Acte 4 : l i 

That the nee&brn have spirited uemfo 
which they seek to satisfy by 
of worship, jg. shown in the foot timt te 
tb# .absence ef a knowledge of 
ІІ.5І they make for themeeli 
The future of these gods, and the vanity 
of the hopes of those who trust hi them 
U shown in Ike following 
44 ; 9-20; Ps. 116 1-А The
plainly reeogubed the heethe 
when lie,^before 1ln

T John Mi 8,
led.

Not without assistance however, b thb 
great leader. For though Moses led. the 
Israelites, he himself was guided by 
pillar of fire arid cloud. Sometime* 
leading comes in the gube of a strong 
presentiment that a- certain course b 
proper and alone right. And if physical 
health be all right, and the mind well 
balanced, great attention should be given 
to these monitions from the Unseen—to 
these balmy bree 
Columbus never found—these surf beat
ings from a shore as yet lo us invisible. 
Emerson bids us watch these gleams of 
light that flit across the mind ; and un
der certain well defined conditions, trust 
these soul impulse*, for which philoso
phy cannot get account. Apd akin to 
Emerson's speech, b Philip Bailey's as
sertion, that tteto are points from which 
the soul can sweep the future »■ with a 
glass, and, “ Coming things full-freighted 
with our fete, jut out dark on the offing 
of the mind."

:/such a small missionary for*. If the the 1rs*

la
lie.

“Can Jewish Jehovah prevail where 
Egyptian gods were powerless ?" sneer 
ingly asked Senneoherib. 
morning bugle aroused no soldier. For 
in the night—

►he the5And the
words of the great commis**»*. Matt
28: 19, 20; M.rtalS: 15, 16; Lake 26- 
47. These words of our -Saviour 
binding upon ns today as when spoken

$ angel of death spread hb wings

in the face of the foe as he
M.

And bruat

And tberoyee of tte sleepers waxed deadly 
and chill,

And their hearts heaved but onoe, then 
forever were still."

to the disciples, w* eennet, pe shape,
go in person, but there are three ways 
in «eb . h we ly lulBl the

1st Chrbt requires us to work. (Jehu 
13:8-16; John 9.4. I Cqr- 1:9,1 Car. 
6:1, Matt. 21-28.)

2nd. We are commanded to prey. (In
62:4,7.; P*. 8:2; Luke IS: 1,10:1)

In giving, also, are ire fulfilling ods>- 
Lord's will, and are promised rich Mew
ing* on our own souls. Thb, with prayer, 
may be our only way of obeying 
LordW command, snd even though oer 
gifts be small, il they are bcetowml cheer
fully, and " as God has prospered," we 
may be assured God 
them for Ills glory. The apostle Pool 
told the Corinthbn Christians to “abound 
in ttb grace also." The word of God 

w to
ttb “ grace of giving" : Acts 2J : 35 ; 2 
Cor.9 7; Debt. 16:17$ Prov.3:9.

“ Who b your Lord ?" was the scornful 
answer of Pharoah, monarch of the Nile. 
When the glassy walb of the Red Sea fell 
flat, and the waters rush and roar, 
mingled with the shrieks and cursee of 
Egypt's soldiery, then was the doomed 
king's question ЬоггЦфг answered. Herod 
of Palestine flung down hb gauntlet be
fore tte God ot heaven. For awhile the 
challenge remained unaccepted, for the 
gods are in no haste. And James died, 
and Peter was imprisoned ; and the 
church was dismayed, 
donned royal apparel, and gar» the glit
tering speech, and received the tumultu
ous аррЬцве. And just then the ladder 
fell ns hb fool was on the topmost rung; 
for Truth stepped forth, and picking, np 
the gauntlet hurled it in the scornful 
monarch's face, and he-was eaten of 
worms and died.

ing shame, that so many of our Christian 
young men enter these professions, and 
apparently ignore G id's claim* Upon 
them? When a man b'converted lie 
becomes the Lord’s property to be used 
for the Lord’s service. Of course he may 
not be called to enter the minbtry. But 
b it not strange that in view of the pres
sing necessity God hai apparently called 
so few ? Has God failed to call them, 'or 
has He called until they have failed to 
hear the call ? May it not be the lat
ter ? I. cannot but believe that God de
sires more men in the minbtry—more of 
these young men who are now choosing 
other professions. It seems to me that 
if prompted by an unselfish and conse
crated spirit many more of our young 
men would enter the minbtry. 1 canriot 
think that the Spirit of God leads so 
many of oar Christian men into secular 
professions. Let us not forget that the 
supreme business of our lives b to glori
fy God in the promotion of Hb kingdom.

W. V. H icons*.

At such times a man possesses a kind 
pt i oui-sight that b brewing like a vul
ture's eye ; and keen and clear as sn 
eagle's gase. H# b at the 

'these high moods, and can se.- land long 
ere those on deck behold it. H% b on 
the hill-top, and the concealing mbt b 
for beneath him.

Surely in thb fact we behold a part of 
leadership'» high and great reward. For 
'tb worth some risk to know Israel 
better do without its strongest tribe, 
then afford to lo* its Moses. And when 
to ttb ooosciousneas of ability, there b 
possessed the knowledge that the sups 
riority has ever bwn used for tte better
ing of tho* below, then b the reward of 
genius augmented much.
Moses might have added the accom
plishment of purpow, tte vindication of 
oorrect judgment, the consciousness of 
work grandly don*, 
achieved, and Jehovah

t Thb b

t-heed in

and will *e
And Herod

gives us the following

and
Trike Ie te W<

And to all thb “ Help tho** women who labor with 
in the gotpjsll" The Ifith chapter ef 
Romans gives a glimpse of the* already 
developing influence ot Chrbtien 
There are 274>0 rfcenttoned, and^i 
third of them fire women.

Ph-vbe b thought to here been a wo
man of quality mvt state, who, far Christ's 
sake, became * deeconnese of the ohereh 
at Cencbree. Priscilla

“ I'm making a coffin for the Galilean 
carpenter," said Roman Julian. Wound
ed in battle, with hb hand he caught tte 
gushing lifeblood, and toesing it skyward, 
admitted, “ Yhou has conquered O Gali
lean."

Ah my "friends, AUednego the Hebrew 
was stronger than Nebucbadnessar tte 
heathen ; for the king was wrong, and 
the nptiusM right. And no furnace 
can burn^khe

of ^real good 

W. B. Hixson.
building) 

ts as a light * »

Wanderers at Home.

Vuuxaosax, Feb. 12, 1890.
Our friends i< the Province* are per

haps waiting to hear some tidings from 
the newly arrived missionaries. Rush oi 
work has prevented me from writing to 
our paper sin* landing in India, but as 
the opportunity seems at last to have 
соте I hasten to improve it.

For some weeks we have ceased 
to be “Eastward Bound," having wan
dered long, and far enough ; and wp 
have been trying to *ttie down—I may 
also say, to “settle up." Both under
takings are ratter trying in the process, 
and bring a remarkably restful feeling 
after their satisfactory completion. One 
has a sensation of peaceful gratitude 
after be has got beyond the olutohes- of 
commission, freight, and steamer agents, 
eto. Upon our arrival in the country, 
however, we found that we had escaped 
one fire only to get into another, for tte 
mosquito* gave us no real day or night.
Evidently they got s taste of “fresh 
blood," and d*ided to make it hot for 
us. It was a question whether mos
quito* or agents were tte more to be 
dreaded. Upon our reaching Visiana- 
gram we were besieged with a swarm of 
would-be servants, hungry hucksters, 
beggars, and greedy workmen who sel
dom opened their mouths without ask- They give evidence of considerable inter- 
inf U>r “ pay," or grumbling because they j est end have asked that we send them a

W. B. M. Ü.
wb*» in

her own houb- received the efoSjuent 
Ap illoa^an.jUaught him more perfectly 
the way of God. Mary, Tryptieea, Try- 
phoaa, the beloved Persia, Julie the

steadfast. Immovable,always abouod- 
In the work of the Ixml, foraamurl 

know your labor I* not In va*n
CBStruth. But though tte 

■ham should hide itself amongst the 
■tars, then* should it fall like ahellfish 
dropped by eagle, downward to the 
rooks. And to be on the side of juetioe, 
truth, and goodne*, b to have the re
sources of eternity at command. To be 
able to oall on fire and vapour, frost and 
flood, and lightning and thun 
the stare in their oouraea fight against 
the wrong ; end tte earth opens to afford 
Il Ss ready descent to oblivion, ss It gave 
Korah to hell. Pharoah can meet Moms 
with chariots and armies ; but fchat avail 
these, when blood and boila, darkness 
and death Sail upon the land. For ordin
ary foe the king b reedy ; for regular

thb time is

nthe

The 4th of April b set apart aa a day 
of fasting and pnyer, by oür mission
aries, that a special blessing from on high 
may rest upon their labors. Let us, dear 
■bters of the Union, meet them at the 
throne of grace On that da

.he Noi

ther of Itufus, the sister Nerves—eU
these are mentioned with high ee- 
eonium. And It b curious lo note that 
these women represent nil the 
conditions and spheres of life. !*ome 
were doubtless given to n single life, 
others were wives nod mothers; 
presided over church work end 
over the household ; but all were active 
in labors for Christ and for souls. Whet

f*
For

’A call has come from t 
to the sisters of the Wo 
Missionary Union asking 
port a missionary pastor at Regina, the 
capital of the Nortt-west territory. It 
b situated on the line of tte C. P« 1L, 
and if a newly opened station for mis
sionary Work. Bro. Grant says they are 
opening new stations as fast as they 
can get men and means, and the needs 
for both are very groat.

What do you say, sbters ? Can we do 
it beyond the work taken up for the year. 
There b one thing sure, we can try. You 
all know bow і 
ed our little e 
year. How He set Hb seal of approval 
upon our work, or upon the places whieh 
we were aiding somewhat by our means 
and prayers. This should be great en 
couragement to put forth still greater 
efforts. Let us do all we am. Some

North west
morn's Baptist 
them to sup-

sn anticipation of th**ee days, when the 
Lord haring given the word ; the 
who publbhed the tidings are a greet 
boat. A curious reversal bed taken place 
already when Paul wrote.

At first woman was believed to hr vir- 
tually a help for man, and was so treated 
for 4,009 years. But when the gospel 
redeemed her, socially * well a* spirit
ually, Paul could say to 
tho* women,'’ as though 
now become the prime work» <Д 
leader In holy activity, and 
to give her help__Missionary Review.

Harper A Brothers have jest

well prepared ; but the foe 
■ІР un usual fong, and tte

combat according to no fixed rule. So
of necessity Pharoah and the wrong sink 
in Red8* waves, while on tte shore

“ Help
“ bounds the loud trimbrel o'er Egpyt's

For Jehovah has triumphed, and tte 
oaptivebfr*."

But many a mao can deliver who cannot 
rule, for it Is one thing to win в battle 
and quite another thing to rule a state. 
And though Моє* has overthrown 
Pharoah, we are not yet sure that be

abundantly the Lord blees- 
iflbrta in that direction last

publbhed an important anonymous work 
entitled “Godin Hb fVorld; * Inter
pretation."
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